MEETINGS ON THE EMFF AND THE COMMON FISHERIES POLICY

19-20 June 2018
Venue: Offices of the Pays de la Loire Region, 14 Rond-Point Schuman, Brussels

19 June 2018

14.00-15.30 Meeting on the landing obligation

This meeting is led by the CPMR Atlantic Arc Commission and open to all CPMR Member Regions

Moderated by Pauline Caumont, Executive Secretary of the CPMR Atlantic Arc Commission
Introduced by Claire Hugues, Regional Councillor, Pays de la Loire Region

• Speech by Solenne Robart-Le Guennec, Director, Comité départemental des Pêches et des Elevages Marins du Finistère
• Speech by Antonio Basanta, Chief of Cabinet of the Galician Minister for Maritime Affairs (tbc)
• Speech by Evangelia Georgitsi, DG MARE
• Discussion

3.30: Coffee Break

16.00-17.30 Meeting with Member States’ permanent representations to the EU

Introduced and moderated by Damien Périsse, CPMR Director for Maritime Affairs and Olivier Le Pivert, Officer, Region Brittany

• Speeches by Member States’ permanent representations to the EU
• Discussion
20 June 2018

9.30-12.00 Meeting between CPMR Member Regions and stakeholder organisations

Moderated by Damien Périsse, CPMR Director for Maritime Affairs and Olivier Le Pivert, Officer, Region Brittany

Introduced by Pierre Karleskind, President of the CPMR Fisheries and Aquaculture Working Group, Vice-President of Region Brittany in charge of maritime affairs and ports

9.30-10.00 Meeting with Europêche

- Daniel Voces de Onaindi, Managing Director, Europêche
- Discussion

10.00-11.00 Meeting between CPMR Member Regions on the EC proposals on the EMFF

11.00: Coffee Break

11.30-12.00 Meeting between CPMR Member Regions and FARNET

- Gilles van de Walle, Director, FARNET
- Discussion

12.00 End of proceedings

14.00-17.00 Hearing of the European Parliament PECH Committee